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Jurtiv T C Davidson

Altmay Oordon Monlgomt-
yMarshalG T Flowers

Oil
URCIIDIRECTORYPRESnYTEBIAN

iltitssviLLK STRBST Rer
pistor Betrice econd and fourth Sundays

In cb month Sutidayacboolat9a m every
iabhath Ptarer meltJDIt evry Wc

ndt nedarf
MKTHODIST-

UCHESTHLB STIIHET Ret K M Sletcalfc

oitor Services brat Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 0 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday nlgbt

U BAPTIST

GBEBNSBCBO STREET Hev
psstor Services third Sunday Ineach month
S 1ndaschoo every Sabbatb 9 a m Prayer
meeting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAMPEBIIBVILIB PlBliE 3 W 1C Aibill
Pastor Service Second and Fourth Sundays
In oCR month 8nnd yicbool every Sab
bath atiIOatr Prayer meeting Wednesday
night

LODGES

MASONIC

COLOMBIA LODGE No 98 P and A M Begnj
Ur meeting In their hall over bank on Fri¬

day night on or before the full moon In each
month

W A Coffey WM
W D Jones Sccrclary

COLUMBIA CJIAPTEB B A M No7 meets
Vrlday night alter full

moonJ
MUBRELL H P

W Vf BBADSHAW Secretary

YETIBRY SURGEON

Fistulo Pollevil splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction J am fixed to

take care of
stockS

OBENSHA
yt mile from Columbia on Disappointment

S C NEATWITII

OTTER cQ COlWHOLESALE

GROCERS and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Louisville Kentucky

I yS
Cir S GRADY I

DENTIST I
I 0SPECIAL attention given to

Gold Filling Crown anft Bridge

I work g
gOFFICE over Russell

Murrells Store Columbia KyR
XX

Scientific Shoeing

0-I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoo

ng to tho repairing of the finest

vehicles 1 will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery

ask Barbee Robertson Give

mo your work

JW COFFEY

lilmore Hotel
W M WILSOJIK Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
HERE is no better place to stop

T than at the abovcd named hotel
Good sample rooms and a flrstclasR

table Rates very reasonabje Feed

stable attached

THE COLUMBIA EAIR

The death of Mr W II Hudson on

last Friday night way recleved with
sadness throughout this part of the
state and his associates in conducting
the Fair so felt the loss that they de ¬

clined carrying out the programme as
he assumed the responsibility of profits
and losses hut In view of the fact that
the Fair had been fairly well adver ¬

tised the track put in good condition
and the futhcr consideration that the
people of this community felt that tilt

Fair should be hold for Mrs llu Isnnn
Interest the following coUumen or

Kanizeti arid iirced to hold Tc
J U CcuVy

T R Stults
W A Coiley

G W Robertson
rJames Garnett Jr

W U Flowers
R F Paull
Geo Atkins i1
Alex Chcwniog
W L Grady J
A llunn
C S Harris
Mr J IV Ci Jley was eleclt d Presi

d ° Oft

James Garuett Jr first lrtce Presi-

dent
W II Flowers second VIcePrc > I

cent
R F Paull Treasurert
C S Harris Secretary
The program will have but a few

slight changes as designed by Mr Hud ¬

inson and it will prove one of the most
attractive ever offered in this section
It Is the purpose of the above named
gentlemen t give one of the best en-

tertainments ever enjoyed by the peo
ple of this part of the State Remem ¬

her the date August 18 to 21st inclus
ivc

The Liberty Band will make the
music

ELKS CONVENTIONAT BALTI
MORE

The grand reunion of Elks which is

scheduled for Baltimore July 2123
will beyond a doubt surpass all for
mer conventions of this Order in point
of

attendanceThe
lodge is preparing to

outdo itself in the entertainment of

visiting Elks from Kentucky Indiana n-

and the Western States a
The Interstate Territorial Asso-

ciation of Elks which include the
lodges from Missouri Kansas Arkan
sas Oklahoma and Indian Territories at
has arranged for a special train for
this occasion which from the point of

elegance will be the finest train that
ever passed through the state of Ken-

tucky
¬

This train composed of one

sixty foot baggage commissary car two
tourist sleepers five standard sleepers
one observation sleeper and as many
additional sleeping and chair cars as

necessary all of wide vestibule pattern
and the finest equipment turned out by a
the Pullman Company will leave Kan-

sas City Saturday July 18th at 1050
p m over the Wabash Railroad to St

from that point over the popu

ar Henderson route making stops at
Evansville Henderson and Owensboro

for the benefit of the Indiana and Ken-

tucky Elks and their friends arriving
at Louisville Sunday eveing July 19th
at 615 p m where supper will be serv-

ed at the Louisville Hotel From
Louisville the route will be over the
scenic C O Ry train leaving at
730 p m arriving in Baltimore early
in the afternoon of the 20th R ser
vations have already been made for
over two hundred Elks on this train

KENTUCKY FAIRS
Kirksville July 17 2 days
Crab Orchard July 22 4 dapst
Georgetown July 216
Cyntbiana July 29 4 days

Guthrie July 29 4 days

Danville August 4t 4 days
Mayisonville August 44 days
Lexington August 10 6 days

Fern Creek August 18 4 days

Lawrenceburg August 18 4 days

Shephcrdsvllle August 18 4 days
Russell Springs Aug Ll 4 days

Columbia Fair August18 4 days
Maysviilc August 194 days
Springfield Fair August 26ruur

daysLiberty
August 26

ShelbyviUe August 25 tour days
BSrdstown September 1 5 day
Nicholasville September 4 days
Somerset Sept 1 234
Elizabeth towD September 8 4 days
Bowling Green September 15 4 days

Kentucky State Fair Owensboro
September 21 6 days

Henderson September 296 days

Each recurriug vegetable and fruit
season accentuates the great practice
blllity of more and larger canncrfesin
Georgia
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BY L A TURNER

WRITTEN FOR THE NEWS
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izcd us a tit 11 u CUiUpWedet two
brl >rides under > jninird uf Col Basil
W Duke and W p P Brecklnridge
a5 fnllnv First Brlirade Col B W

Duke and CoU Hutcberson Second

Kedtucky Cut Gino Eighth Ken-

tucky
¬

Col Clarkt Palmers artillery
Second Brigade Cal W C P Breckin
ridge Col Stone Ninth Kentucky
Cut Juhnston Tenth Kcntuck Col

Chenault Fourteenth Tennessee regi-

ments
¬ t

rebels The division was re¬

viewed at Alexandria on the 21st of
December when the First Brigade
numbered 1800 effectives and 200

unarmed The Second Brigade was of

about the samu numerical strength
On the following day the division took
up its march for Kentucky and reached
Sand Shoals Ford on the Cumberland
river just before dark The object ol

the expedition was the destruction of

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
rear of Gen Rosecrans army then

stationed at Nashville On the 24th

the column reached Glasgow and on

the next morning marched out by the
Louisville pike crossing Green River
that night and camping at Hammonds
vllle Turning toward the railroad
the bridge at Bacon creek guarded by

about 150 men was captured and burn ¬

ed The stockade at Noliu was cap ¬

tured and the bridge burned
On December 27th the division

moved upon Elizabethtown garrIsoned-

by a regiment of 600 men Col Smith
the commanders answer to Morgans
demand for surrender that it was the
business of a United States officer to
fight and not to surrender but his

were of a different opinion After
brisk fight for a few minutes the

garrison surrendered and handed over
GOO fine rifles to the victorious confed-

erates
¬

The two great trestle works

Muldows Hill each 80 feet in height
and 600 feet long Cane Run bridge
and two bridges on the Lebanon
branchwere destroyed

In the meantime Harlans brigade
was marching thirty miles a day to
reach the Confederates

On the night of the 28th Morgan

encamped on the south bank of the
Rolling Fork and early next morning
commenced crossing the stream when

snell burst in the ranks and Harlans
advance appeared on the hill above

them In the crossing that was soonI
after effected several horses were kill-

ed

¬

by shells bursting among them and
the force was a goad deal disorganized
but was concentrated at Bardstown on

the some evening Col Duke having
been wounded by a bursting shell the
command devolved upon Col Breck
inridge who brought off the command
with little loss Tha concentration of
eroops in his front at Lebanon on his
flank at Columbia with Harlon in his
rear As there was nothing at any-

place to justify toe capture Morgan
repaired leisurely from the State cross-

Ing

¬

the Cumberland and joining
Braggd army at Tallahoma Tenn

Here Morgans dlvlsioy with thos-

of Gens Whart0nueilliarton consti ¬

the cavalry corps commanded by

Gen Wheeler On January 24th 1862

theSecond Kentucky lost its com-

mander

¬

Col Hutcherson in a skirm-

ish
¬

near Woodburg and Capt John B

Castleman assumed command of the
regiment The three months follow-

ing
¬

was spent by the cavalry in picket
ing the front of Braggs army Cols

Clarke and Chenault made a raid into
Kentucky in which they captured Mt
Sterling and subsisted their men for
several ninths returning to the com
maud alter a series of adventures i

the mountains of Kentucky About
this time a now regiment was formec
and the command of which wasglven
to Col R C Morgan a brother of the

GeneralThe
winter sure away and the

spring wars far udvuucejl before any
operations other than preliminary
skirmishing was attempted by the
cavalry of either army Morgan
cavalry had a loot trout to picket and
bushes with the Union cavalry vvereo f
dailyoccurrence
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division crossed the Cumberland to
embark upon an expedition which
ended in its destruction as a mllltarr
organization Twelve miles north atc
Marrowbone lay Gen Judahn cavalry
ostensibly guarding the crossing but
in reality trusting to the high waters

at this time to prevent Morgan from
getting over-

Morgani effective strength was
24GO exclusive of artillery of whichJ
heft were two threeinch parrotts

and two twelve pound howitzers A
regiment of Union cavalry was pushed
down to the river to dispute the cross ¬

ing but Morgan naving crossed two
regiments charged upon it and drove
It back upon the camp at Marrowbone
which gave the rear regiments time
to cross The division encamped that
night about twelve miles on the road
to Columbia and early next morning
pushed on to the town where a detach-
ment

¬

of Wolfords cavalry was posted
drove it out and passing through pass¬

ed six miles beyond

Col Moore in command of a Michi ¬

gan regiment was stationed at Green
River bridge and hearing of Morgans
approach made preparations to glue

him a warm reception His position
was in a horse shoe bend of the river
behind him was the toe where the

bricge crossed on either flank was the
river and in his front he had formed a
strong abatis by felling trees on either
side of the pike behind which he
threw up a substantial earth work 100

yards in length commandingthe road
along which Morgan was advancing
This is one of the greatest fortifica-
tions

¬

Morgans cavalry met while Ic
was in his ranks Wei Ido I remember
to this day how those beech trees look-

ed

¬

which fell toward us with the brush
cut off and the branches shaped only
leaving a pass about 30 feet wide along
the road When we came insight of

the fort we could not see a man but
the smoke was gushing at the post
holes along the fort The artillery
was brought forward but in attempt¬

ing to plant it in range with the forte
four men were killed and 7 wounded
Morgan sent two regiments to cross

the river and gain possessson of the
bridge in Col Moores rear then send
demand for the surrender of the
garrison Col Moores reply was TheI
4th of July is a bad day for surrenders II

The only response to this greeting was
of course a charge which was made by

two regiments The first rush carried
the men into the tangled tree tops
where they could see the fort but no

Michigander in sight Col Cbenault
and Maj Greats were killed together
with fifteen men and twice that num¬

ber wounded

Finding that the capture ot the po-

sition
¬

would cost him as many men as
ahe garrison numbered Morgan
withdrew and crossing the river lower
down left his wounded to be cared for
by his brove antagonist of whom

Duke sayshhe proved himself as
humane as he was skillful and gallant IIaecitizen of that neighborhood who Is
good authority that Col Moore would

have surrendered in ten minutes loug

er If Morgan had remained The
soldiers he said informed him that
Col Moore was ringing his hands and
crying and had lost control of himself
and would have given up in a short
time The man is living near Glens

fork this county at this writing
The column moved through Camp

bellsville without halting and encamp-

ed five miles from Lebanon which was
garrisoned by the Twentieth KentuckyChasnS Hanson a brother of Gen Roger
llauson of the Confederate army

TO UK CONTINUED

GOOD MANNERS

We could never understand why

some people after s curlu some little
2x4 position would immediately think
they owned the earth and believe it
smart to give abrupt rnswers to people
who are forced into their presence A
man of this character Is soon spotted
and let severely alone by the public
ItuMhometimes one Ii compelled to
WveTuslaesB with him The elksr

f

>i Ii r Jt j

dy we heard a ccrtiln gcLilcnun
chewing the ragJJ so to speak and

asked be ebynostfhiswrath Well

he replied 1 just came out of soand
sos place and It it were not for the
fact that I have determined to keep
out of trouble I would have stamped
his infernal head into the floor He
then went to say he bad almost been
insulted for asking a civil question
Such snappy disgustingpeople live In
every town and while It is true they
arc very disagreeable a gentleman
cannot afford to mix it up every

time lie receives a short answer As
we advised the gentleman the other

If you fly off every time you meet
a demmed foul you will be in a scrap
all the time Good manners prohibit
unpleasant transactions and a gentle-

man will act a gentleman under all
circumstances A soft answer turneth
away wrath but of a fellow tries to
rub it in en you thats a different
proposition Lancaster Record

FOSD DELUSION

That element of the Republican party
in Kentucky composed principally of

innocent honest ruralist who fondly
believe that their party cpuld with
any sort of a ticket win in the No-

vember contest for State offices may

as well realize the true situation and
possess their souls in peace Their
party leaders will not be good and am F

iable They could not afford to fall in
with the ideas of the good clement and
nominate a double backacting du
plex ticket to appeal to the independ-

ent
¬

vote which is another name for
kicking dissatisfied democrats That
they would do so was the merest pipe

dreamThe
stronger ruling element of the

Republican party Kentucky are like
those southern democrats who was

willing to sacrifice Samuel Tilden to
obtain home rule The republican
leaders know they have had no chance
to win In this State The men now in
the saddle and in control of the FedI
eral patronage in Kentucky propose
to stay there and they will sacrifice

prospect of power in the State
affairs to maintain their ascendency
at Wasbington A victory over fac¬

tion leaders of their own party is all
they have fought for and it is just
what they have secured in the nomina¬

tion of a ticket at the Louisville con ¬

ventionBradley
Hunter Wilson and their

adherents are done for at least for the
present The big State machine and
the little district and county ma¬

climes are set going in unison and it
matter not about the mangledbodies
beneath their wheels

The innocent honest fellows have
been duped into following a few lead-

ers

¬

not to victory over the enemy in
Kentucky but to Washington

These Innocent dupes have our un ¬

feigned sympathy though we cannot
help smiling to see them whooping up
a forlorne hope of winning State office

In Kentucky which their leaders trad-

ed

¬

off for a mess of Federal pie months
agoSomerset Journal

BRAIN LEAKS

Religion Is a business that some men
playat

Doubt cannot exist where faith is
well cultivated

You cant tell by the tombstone
where the soul is located

Some men make prayer an excuse

for all kinds of meanness t-

All the world loves a loverand also

loves to laugh at him

The most that any prosperous rascal
can wish is to be let alone

A fat man must become very sick
before he can secure any sympathy

Some men make the mistake of

thinking they are just as young as they

actThe
things we do not want to re-

member

¬

are the things Jhat are hard ¬

est to forget

The church that takes a summer va ¬

cation seldom gives Satan much of a
run during the winter

It the uudlhturbcd clam could talk
doubtless It would express a wish U

° let well enough alone II

The average Dan in summer time
would give a great deal to be as cool as
the average woman looks

People who have to workhardest to
make a living are usually the ones who
complain leas about their rut

The happiest time in a rains life i
Iwhen he thinks ha knows It auL Thn

best tIeln his life h when he is try ¬

tug to learn I >

There are men whose nature iuvin s j

their dolt to run to meet them but I

impels their children to djdie around

the corner

The young man who honestly strives
to earn a little more that he gets us-

ually
¬

finds himself drawing the high-

est

¬

salary in the shop

The man who spends all of his time
preparing for death will find himself j
at last at the point where he finds

himself without a chance to live

Perhaps wifes pie would taste as

those mother used to bake if we bad
the same kind of digestive apparatus
we had when mother was doing the
baking

When a mans business gets to the
point where it docs not permit of some

degree of sentiment he should either
get out of it or prepare to part with
hisselfrespectV

When a young man finds that his
best girl is beginning to advise him
not to spend his money foolishly but
to save it he should either make up
his mind to shy away or get down to
business

The Columbia Fair priviliges will be
sold to the highest bidders at the
courthouse door the first Monday In
August at 2 oclock p in Bond will
be required of purchasersC

Secretary

BLASTS FROM THE RAMS HORN

It is easier to be forgotten than to

forgetWe
are only good when we are good

for something

Church membership is not an eleva
tor in heaven

The fruits of love do not grow from

the roots of lust

The prayer without the heart can

never reach heaven

There Is more force in an iceburg
than in a firecracker

Gravestones do not represent re-

served

¬

scats in glory

Duty is the name we give to what
God calls opportunity

A man has no more religion in him
than comes out of him Salvation is
not by culture but culture comes by

salvation

Goodwill preserves the way of the
church that observes His will

Men would have more faith in God

if they saw more works in men

Some men seek a clear track by de¬

stroying the signals of conscience

Culture has never been much of a
scccess as a means of consecration

The more we are burdened with sub
stance the greater shadows we cast

It will not do to promise God the
faded flower when He asks for the bud

It is always easier to draw money
out of a lean purse than out of a fat

oneThe
hungry heart Is the only pay¬

ment God will take for the bread of

lifeThe
grumbling Christian is more

greedy of Gods goods than of his
grace

Swallowed Diamonds
When a smuggler of diamonds is hard

pressed he will swallow them They
are then liable to cause much annoy¬

ance It would be better to take Dr
Kings new life pills especially for con ¬

stipation and stomach troubles Bet
tex than diamonds foryour health bes-

ides they are gentle Only 25 cents
at all druggists

FARM FOR SALE

I will sell the farm of the late W J
Atkins situated 2t miles west of Col-
umbia containing 216 acres The
quality of the land is good it being
limestone About GO acres in fine
timber Good dwelling barns and out-
building Under good fence and plen¬
ty of living water

GEO A ATKCJS Admr
C IluntJ1 Ivy 4t

The grand jury at Evansville adopt ¬

ed a report praising the militiamen for
resisting the mob in an attampt to
uphold the law Employers who have
discharged members of the company- j

since the riot are severely condemned

i

Negro ministers at Evansville adopt
resolutions cmdemhg nosy dives

and the colored criminal element of
the city to which is attributed the re
cent riot Tne police were asked to
keep toe dives closed

FOR SALE
A good piano nn easy terms Ap

l ply to jarettouaCtbell
> HaucockHotiel

1

i
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TAT = DSTO N E
I have an Excellent MAD

STONE which has been tried
in about one hundred cases
of hydrophobia and snake
bites with good results I
can cite you to many of the
cases Write or call on me

at DULAVOUTH KY
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iOLD PORT i
JAVA COFFEE

+ +G + + ++ +

FULL ROAST

WINE BODY and DELICIOUS
FLAVOR

Each 1pound carton contains a sil-

ersteel
¬

tablespoon The tablespoons
will be discontinued after the reputa-
tion

¬
of OLD PORT JAVA is estab-

lished
¬

Ask your grocer

JG HILLERIMP-
ORTER AND ROASTER

Louisville Ky

CrM WISEMAN SON +

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Special attention given to work and
all orders of goods in our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd

Oposite Music Hail

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

NEW BUGGIES
n

We sell the Fisher and Phoenix
BuggIes We also have a nice line
of Buckboards If you are going
to buy a vehicle this year it will
pay you to see us and get prices
before you bu-

yBEARD c JACKMAN-
COLUMBIA KY

BIG FOUR ROUTE

Summer Tourist Line

MOUNTAINS LAKES
FOREST AND SHORE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

The Travelers Favorite

Line
Chicago Pullman Sleeping Cars

Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and all
points in Indiana and Michigan

Unequaled Dining Car Service
Modern Equipment Fast Sched-

ules
¬

Write for Summer Tourist
book
WARREN J LYNCH WP DEPPE

Qenl PASS k Ticket Agt Asst GP kT A

CINCINNATI OHIO D

SJ OATHS General Agent
Louisville Ky

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

DR
s

KINGS NEW DISCOVERY

positivelyouresConsumption
¬

Colds Bronchitis Asthma Pneu ¬

monia Hay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippe Hoarseness Sore Throat
Croup and Whooping Cough
Every bottle guaranteed No
Cure No Pay Price 50aIT-
rial bottle free

Weak and older people are more o r
ess afflicted from Inactivity of the

kidneys With feebleness and age the
kidneysbecomo slugglth anddonot
expel the impurities from the system
that nature Intcndei they should
For the purpose Oayuba is especially

restoringthe ti
OKdiUOK Bold hylK Cravetlas


